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INTRODUGION
This is the second of two articles by Dr Bruce Perry about
eme:rging medical research into the neurological effects of
trauma and their clinical implications for both physicians and
psychotherapists. The first article was published in The Advisor,
V6, n,1 (5pring, 1993). References for both parts are published
with this article

This article describes some of the important
therapeutic principles which may prove of use to
clinicians working with traumatized children, These
principles arisefrom understanding the underlying
core pathophysiology and psychology of the acute,
immediate and persisting 'alarm' reaction in the
developing child (see Part I), The key
neurodevelopmental issues discussed are that I)
traumatized children function along an a1arm-fear
tetro!' continuum involving developmental equiva
lents of the 'freeze, flight and fight' response, 2)
traumatic experiences during development can shift
this continuum by altering brain regions involved in
the fear response, 3) therapeutic approaches must
appreciate that traumatized children are in a persist
ing fear state and, finally, 4) these therapeutic ap
proaches must be directed at specific brain areas
which mediate this a1arm-fear-terror continuum

The following discussions ar'e intended to illu
minate, organize and focus clinical work with trau..
matized children" They are not intended be compre
hensive or to exclude other clinical perspectives

FutuI'e Colloquium Planning Begun

At the time of this writing, all indications are
that we will have a sell-out crowd for APSAC's First
National Colloquium, to be held in Chicago June 24
26, 1993 If you will be attending the Colloquium,
we look forward to seeing you there, If you can't
make it this year', we hope you will be able to attend
in future years, and will continue to give APSAC's
Program Conunittee your feedback on such crucial
issues as program. content, location, speakers, and
size, APSAC's Secoud National Colloquium has
been scheduled for May 4-7,1994, at the Hyatt
Regency in Cambridge, Massachusetts" The
Conunittee's goal is to schedule all future Colloquia
for one of the first two weekends in May,

Among the questions the Program Conunittee
is currently discussing are these:

The Colloquium is unique in featuring all..day,
intensiveseminarsinsteadofl.5-or3-hoUIwork
shops. Is this the format we want to keep for the
annual APSAC Colloquium?

The Lingering Fear State: Persistence of the
"Freeze, Flight or Fight" Response

1. The sensitized fear' response: When a child
experiences a traumatic event, the immediate reaction
is a primitive and deeply ingrained 'freeze, flight or
fight' reaction, This total body response to tlueat has
been described in detail in Part I ofthis series During
the 'freeze, flight, or fight' response, key areas ofthe
human brain ar'e activated.. Following the acute fear
response, these parts of the brain will be reactivated
when the child is exposed to a reminder of the trau
matic event. Furthermore, these parts ofthe brain can
be reactivated when the child simply thinks or illeams
about the evenr, In other words, despite being away
from tlu'eat and the original trauma, these key parts of
the child's brain are reactivated again aud again as the
child re..experiences the trauma

The 'freeze, flight or fight' response is a primi..
tive adaptive response and is, therefore, mediated in
large part by primitive parts of the human brain.. The
blain stem, midbrain, limbic 3I'eas and, to a lesser
degree, the cortex are involved in modUlating the
hypervigilance, startle response, anxiety, mood
dysregulation, behavioral impulsivity, andphysiologi
cal hyper-reactivity seen in the acute post-traumatic
syndrome.. Frequentreactivations olthe fear response
can result in altered sensitivity of these parts of the

continued on page 14

Do we want to continue to gear the Colloquium to
advancedprofessionals, andkeepit relatively small,
or do we want to try to meet the needs of a greater
number of APSAC members, and sponsor one of
the larger annual conferences in the field?

What ar'e the topics of most concern to APSAC
members now, which need to be addressed at the
APSAC Colloquiuru?

Should we add a day for field-initiated research
presentations?

The Program Committee seeks yOUl input on
these questions, and on other aspects of prograru
planning that occur to you. Please write your re
sponses to Linda Williams, PhD, Chair, APSAC Pro
gramConunittee, University ofNewHampshire, Fam
ily Research Laboratory, 126 Horton Social Scieuce
Center,DUIharuNH03824,APSAC'sProgramCom
mittee is determined to design a Colloquium that is
responsive to members' concerns

continued on next page
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brain: that is, the same emotional and behavioral
response can be elicited from a much smaller pro
vocative stimulus After sensitization, a full-blown
fear response maybe evoked with a minor stressor.
This, ofcourse, is very often observedintraumatized
children.

The same brain areas involved in the acute
stress response also mediate motor behavior, affect
regulation, anxiety, arousal, sleep, the startle re
sponse, cardiovascular and respiratory function and
so forth.. Sensitizationofthese systems by repetitive
re-experiencing of a traumatic event leads to
dysregulation in these various functions. It is not
surprising then, that a tlaumatized child may, over
time, exhibit motor hyperactivity, anxiety, mood
'swings', behavioral impulsivity, sleep problems,
tachycardia andhypertension, among otherdysfunc
tions (see Part I)

The traumatized child is walking aroWld in a
persistingfearstate. Everyday stressors whichprevi
ously may not have elicited any response are now
able to elicit an exaggerated reactivity-these chil
dren are hypeueactive and overly 'sensitive'" FUr
thetmore, the child will very easily be moved along
the alarm/fear continuum-from being mildly anx
ious to feeling threatened to being terrorized What
we are observing in these children is a set of rnal
adaptive emotional, behavioral and cognitive prob
lems which are rooted in the original adaptive re
sponse to a traumatic event

2. Freezing and "oppositional-defiant" be
haviors: One of the first responses in the initial
stages of the alarm reaction initiated by a potential
threat is freezing.. The adaptive advantage of this is

clear. Freezing allows one to hear more clearly and
observe more keeuly, scanning your environment for
a potential threat. In addition, lilek of movement
makesoneharderto 'find' (camouflage, ofakind) and
a less likely target for a predator. The psychological •
equivalent of freezing is indecision or ambivalence

Eachofus has hadtimes whenwehavetoomuch
'going on': we are swimming in information yet
cannot organize it andmake a decision. Thismakes us
anxious, and the anxiety makes it harder to think
clearly, making it more difficult to organize and de
cide "When I have too much to do, I do nothing," is a
complaint familiar to many busy people. Typically,
we will "freeze."This temporary freezing allows us to
slowly begin to process and re··evaluate the available
information to us in order to make an appropriate
decision. The more anxious we get, the less likely we
ar'e to be decisive or make a wise decision.

Children who have been traumatized often use
this freezing mechanism when they feel anxious. This
is oftenlabeled"oppositional-defiant"behavior.Typi
cally, what will happen is that the child will feel
anxious due to an evocative stimulus to which their
sensitized fear response is reacting (e .g.., a family
visit). They are oftennotawareofthe evocativenature
of a given event, but what they do perceive is anxiety..
Atthispoint, they tendto feel somewhat outofcontrol
and willpsychologicallyandoften, physically, freeze.
When adults around them ask them to comply with
some directive, they are 'frozen' and refuse. This •
forces the adult- a teacher, a parent, a coWIselor-to
give the child another set of dir·ectives.. Typically,
these directives involve more threat. The adult will

continued on next page
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say, "If you don't do this, I will " " Ihenonverbal
and verbal character of this 'threat' make the child
feel more anxious, threatened and out of control

Themoreanxiouschildrenfeel,themorequickly
they will move from being wary to being threatened
and, ultimately, tobeing terrorized ,Typically, as the
childfeels morethreatened andterrorized, the 'freez
ing' adaptation no longer works and the primitive
adaptations to threatare enlisted-moving along the
a1alm-fear-terror continuum, the childutilizes 'flight
or fight' responses

3. Dissociation: Thechild's 'flight' reaction:
Ihe reaction to threat was coinedthe 'fight or flight'
reaction following clinical research and observa-

"...,-_..,-- -,....,--..,--_..,--__, tionsinadultsunderthreat Theadap-

\f~c;h{jfiJ~hii~i,ad; . ", ~;~:i:=~::~::~~~
·tiijl~-sWh.enWe:'have too running away is not a realistic adap-

nwti:h ?;goil1g Qn~: we tive response in most cases, Ihere

areswimrflffig: in infot- ::~:~:e;:~:~::'.:i:,::
ma:(ioiijte(i:an~ot orga:.' childhoode<juivalentofrunningaway

,:hiz.e it;1..ndjiJake a iJeci-' isdissociation Whenanewbornin

s~Q(i./lfj~s.ijlaK~~us ' fantoratoddlerisunderthreat,lather

ah"Xiaiis, andthe anxiety ::::~~;:~:~c;::"'c:~:::
:riial;es}fha'rf!er;:to think logically disengage, Dissociation

c:.ieaFly, itla!iJn'ijt more" mechanisms are well described and

difficult to organize and :::a;;':d~~rved in young chil

decide; .• ~TypicalJy,we
willofieeze." This tem-' inga:~:~:::~::~~::;I
.poraty freezing allows result in the child using any valiety

.us to slolN1¥. );Jfigwto ofdissociativetechuiques,Theclini.. 1

proc,ess,and T(:,ovalullte., cal approach to working with chil-

the'avid/able ·iriforma- dren who dissociate is to try to keep

{ion/n o(dertt/make an :':'~~:h::~::::o~u=~
appropriate flec/sion the thempeutic milieu or therapeutic

; ; .• ChildteP,wPo have interactionswhicharetaklngplace-

beentraumati:ted often ~e~:f~~:, ~is~e~:;,:.,~=
use this freezing mecha. when traumatized children are ob-

nism whentheY.feel served "daydreaming," staring off

anxious. Th,is i$ often with a glazed look, or seeming to be

laJ,eled,~{QPfJQ$itiomj/- absent,thetherapists,faruilies,teach-

defiant''- 'beh-llYior. ers and others understand that these
, ,~.". childrenarefre<juentlydissociating-

l- -' utilizing the psychological e<juiva-

lentof flight Thepainoranxietyhasbecomesogreat
that they disengage The therapeutic approach
whether individual, group, ormilieu, must acknowl
edge that the child may be using a dissociative
adaptation and make every attempt to minimize
anxiety-provoking content orteehuiques which will
make the child unavailable for therapeutic work

If the child continues to feel threatened and
dissociative adaptations arenot completely success
ful in reducing the pain or anxiety of this threat, the
child will be forced to utilize other mechanisms to

minimize the pain"

4. Vocalization, r""istance and aggressive be
haviors: The child's 'fight' r""etion: Children, of
course, are not particularly well e<juipped to fight
Children, rather thanfighting, have evolved theuse of
vocalization, i ,e~, crying, to get an adult caretaker to
know that the child is under threat. Crying, therefore,
is thedevelopmentally appropriateresponse to a threat
whichthe child is unable toavoidandwhich is causing
the child to re<juire a possible fight reaction~ The child
is unable to fight for himself, so the clY should bring
attention to the adults to come and defend the child

Unfortunately, crying ouly infre<juently brings
an adult to defend a traumatized child~, The child is
then forced to utilize the child's fight reaction
tantrums~~Tantrums, pmticularly those thathave a real
regressive feel to them are very typically seen in
tIaumatized children after they have moved along the
a1aIm-fear-terrorcontinuum~WhenatIaumatizedchiid

has a tantIum, they are often terrorized" These tan
trums oftenresultinphysicalrestraintuntil the childis
able to feel contained, held, caimed and, ultimately,
reintegrated ~ Aggressivebehaviors, rather than a dete
riorated tantrum, may be the fight e<juivalent for a
terrorized child ~ Ibis if often seen in children who
themselves were victims of physical assault or via-,
lence,

It is important to distinguishbetweenphysically
assaultive re-enactment behaviors and a regressed,
terrorized psychological disintegration seen in tan
trums, One cansee the differences inthese two classes
of behavior: children re-enacting tend to be more
integrated, they appear to have some "willful" quality
to the aggressive behaviors, and they are often aware
of the cOUSe<juences of their behaviors, although fre..
quently they do not show much remorse, In contIast,
terror-related behaviors are regressed, defensive, of
ten appearing purposeless~" Inmany cases, both types
ofbehaviors may be observed, sometimes inthe same
episode, making it difficult to distinguish between
them, It is important, however, to tIytounderstandthe
differencebetween aggressivereenactmentbehaviors
(often predatory) and aggressive behaviors related to
a child feeling anxious, fighting and afraid The cor
neredanimal is terrorized and willfight very violently
This very same animal when not terrorized, however,
will very infre<juently fight~ Stalking behavior, in
contrast, is practiced, planned, calculated and preda
tory, Understanding antecedent behavioral and emo
tioual functioning prior to an aggressive or violent act
is critical in developing appropriate treatment inter
ventions,

Clinical Considerations: Risk and
Protective Factors

I. Age and developmental stage: One of the
most important clinical considerations in working
with traumatized children is recognizing that children
ofdifferent ages think differently, act differently and

continued on next page
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have different emotional functioning.. Children of
different ages will experience a trawnatic event in
different ways. Frequently, experiences which are
traumatic to an adult may not be to a child. On the
otherhand, experiencesthatare extremelytrawnatic
to a young child may be perceived by an adult as
something that is not that frightening .. A child of
threeorfowwillexperienceseparationfiomaparent
and family as profoundly trawnatic. The trawnatic
nature of this may be easily observed when looking
at the behavior and functioning of the child over
time Initially, of course, there will be lots of crying
and weeping, but the child very quickly will 'adapt'
and will become withdrawn, quiet, possibly using

===== dissociative adaptations, and will
be observed by others to be a "nor-
mal, good little child." This is ob
served fi·equently in young chil
dren (three to four years old) re
moved f,om parental custody..
Adults frequently minimize for the
childexperienceswhichtheythem
selves would not have found trau
matic, such as a two-week separa
tion from family.. Although their
adaptationsmasktheirdistressfrom
most adults, the children are being
traumatized. Our work with chil
dren inthese situations has demon
strated that trawnatized children,
evenwhenthey are "behaving"and
acting like "good kids," will have
profoundphysiologicalhyperactiv
ity, such as heart rates above 120
even while asleep.

On the other hand, a child
who is with his parent when the
parent is held up in a parking lot
maynotbenearly astraumatized as
the adult. The three-year-old child
maynotunderstandthesignificance
of a gun being held to his parent's
head if the context in which the
child has seen guns has been in
play.. The fear that the child feels

="""""""""""""""""""""""""""-'''''-'''-....''-_""''""''''-'''''-',J wilImorefrequentlybeareflection
of that ofthe adult rather than gen

erated by the child's own perception ofthe event A
two-year-old child in this situation will not be likely
to be trawnatized, whereas a seven-year-old child
who understood that this was a life threatening
experience will be very traumatized. Again, the
individual experience of the trauma is age depen
dent

2. Threat to life and limb: One of the most
important factors in determining whether or not a
traumatic event will be carried forward in a malig··
nant way is the degree to which this event is a threat
to the life and limb ofthe child Children and adults
who perceive that they are potentially in a life-

threatening situation will be much more trawnatized
andmuchmore likely to havelong··term sequelae than
children who are not.

3. Disruption of social and family supports:
Following a trawnatic event, the ability of family, •
fiiends and community to comfort the child andmake
senseoftheeventis directlyrelatedto the ability ofthe
child to cope.. When the trawnatic event disrupts a
previous social structure and results in loss of previ-
ously utilized social and faruilial mechanisms fot
comfort, the event is morelikely to becarried forward
and have long-term adverse effects.

4. Number, nature and pattern of tIaumatic
events: The number, nature and pattern of the trau
matic event all rnake a difference inwhetherornotthe
trawna will be carried fotward in a malignant way.
The more frequently someone is trawnatized, the
more likely they are to have symptoms.. Children who
are chronically physically abused, for example, have
much more pervasive and malignant symptoms than
children who are ttawnatized a single time (e .g.., a car
accident) and are able to return to a supportive emo·
tional and social situation

Unfortunately,mostchildrenvietimizedbyphysi
cal or sexual abuse have been experiencing some
elementsoflowlevel trawnatic experience overmuch
oftheir lives. The acute threat to life and limb may be
infrequent, yet these children continue to feel quite
threatened at times. These children are affected both
by re-experiencing phenomena and through actual •
new stressful events.. Frequent changes in the adult
caretakers, mental health professionals, contact with
law enforcement and contact with family members
may all result in ongoing stress. It is likely that these
children, therefore, have some degree of alarm reac-
tion sensitization and are at great risk for developing
Post-Trawnatic Stress Disorders (PTSD).

5.Eadyinterventionand 'sensitization':There
is some evidence to suggest that early intervention
including psychoeducational and critical incident de
briermg techniques can minimize the sensitization of
the alarm reaction and, therefore, to fewer long-term
symptoms.. This has been one principle guiding the
early involvement of the Trawna Assessment Team
with trawnatized children. We have been carrying out
assessment, initial brief treatment and crisis interven-
tion to help acutely trawnatized children, hoping to
mjnimize the long telm adverse effects of their expe
riences. Although a variety ofcritical incident debrief~
ing and early intervention models have been devel-
oped for adults, much less work has been done with
children.. As part of our work with trawnatized chil-
dren, we have developed novel psychoeducational
and debriefing techniques and games for trawnatized
children, and are hoping to minimize the long-term •
adverse effects of their experiences. Work of our
group and others demonstrate the need for, and the
potentialpromise of, these early, aggressive thempeu-
ticactivities withtrawnatizedchildren. Unfortunately,

continued on next page
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the majority of traumatized children experience on
going and peISisting traumatic life events

6. Loss of contl'Ol: A key element in making
someone feel more comfortable and safe is giving
them a sense of control One of the major clinical
observations in traumatized children is that theyfeel
muchmore vulnerable andmuchmore anxiouswhen

they don't feel in control A major

J'".~,-:C"7h"",,,"7";'-:(fJ-:,~""~-:il.-~,0:~-:f-:~.7~-:,~"7U""'f:-s-e-:,-,;W-,~"",~-;;"'. ~::::~~aJ::~:~~~~:e:':'~
,~~O't.:pi1,ftii;t1/~"IY:well,' help them underntand that they do
:~'E!" ci'~"', 'fiil:fOft H~',tki/~ > have control over many things and
"fl. " ",," 'Ii~' ,'~', helpthemlearnhowtotr---cormand", .. \~r.'l an:fi ht.:... ' """", ,', ... ', '" ,'Iff ~ ,alter their sense of being victimized·..·alved tHe" i. and helpless ,Thisisanambitiousbut

ri:ZiJ6an: :':e;:: useful goal,
<1> ...•.:,.;, ..••.<.,\".... «+""/""<. 't.y <, ..·F··:t./ ..
'~Aiiet~ita!Jl(lt Whentraumatizedchildrenfeel

.:.toKnpw'thaf' that they are not in control, they will

tFi~r;liiJir;S:(iiider.','.'" :' " ::pi':i~~: ~::~~7e~
'tht{i~(;;: ~I:Jhfi:itt'ifnate1y, sponse That is, again, they will start

:r,:iyi1i~;(JiJJy'lJ1f"e(ji!fm.tIY' ~~=l:=~~~to-;'~~h
~ll~lls,afl'~f:{(llt,to de-; , They have control over what they do

Jenc1~traJlmatizecf " ,,' even if it is to do nothing If the
154fli/.· .. ,," .. ... adults around them are not able to

give them some sense of control, the
children get more anxious, oppositional, fearful, and
ultimately terrorized, 'This can easily escalate into
theprimitive,regressedtantrumstatedesctibedabove
It is extremely important in the early interventions
with these children that they are given choices, The
adult can give them choices which are equally ac
ceptable fIll the adult, and which 8110 named in such

a way as to make the children under·,

r·.-:""'-:h-'e-n-::-:'t.-1:a-:J-:J·-:in-a-t""i~-:e""cI-""c""h-i-l--' " =:n::e~:~i:e in control and

:t/re~r~eltfii!H~ey~pe.,~ Specific Clinicallnterventions
,noOneontml; ,tliey wi//, 1.R<><:onceptuaJizingpsycho

.' ve,.y:pl:.el/leta/llre.xhibit,,' therapies as being 'brain-region

signs:an!t;$ymptoinsof" directed': The oveniding clinical

tliesensiliiea fear re-; ~:~~~;:n:':::IS:'~:;=~
sJ)~(mse. ihat is; ~gain, P81t of the brain is mediating and

theyJfil(.start l1r psychO:' generating the emotional andbehav-
"tiJglfJallyJte.eiiiig. ,," ioral symptoms. The stress response

... 'hI II:daii;r~tu,,'na . " is a primitive ingrained part of the
,iii, "l;;, -,' v "', '. A '.' ~ "human central nervous system The
'sejfs.e~()f/GQ:htr~rtQ " " cortex, where we think, is obviously

Il!eiR;,flteY::6il~~,tohtl:ol ::~e;;~::y~m~l~~~,Qverwlriit they:dj). even
:iUNs'to (10. n,oihinQ.. ,'post-traumatic stress disordeIS are
" theprimitive brainstemand themid-

t.:.:. --'--'--'-_-'---'-__--'-.J brain These brain areas mediate the

physiological,hypet~reactivity,hypervigilance,anxi

ety, emotional, lability, behavioral impulsivity and
sleep problems of PTSD,

No matter how much you talk to someone, the
words will not easily get translated into changes in

the midbrain 01' the brainstem Once someone learns
how to ride a bicycle the parts ofthe brain involved in
that action 81'e indelibly altered-that peISOn will
always know how to ride a bicycle, No matter how
oftensomeonetalks to you (cortical activity), thep81tS
ofthelllaininvolvedinmotormemorywillnotchange.
No amount oftalking can unlearn and change the part
ofthebrainthat is controiling the simplemotormemo-,
ries involved intiding a bicycle, You may learn to not
get on bicycles or ifyou do get on bicycles to not put
your feet on the pedals, but you cannot unlearn the
motor behavior

In a similar fashion, children (and adults) who
have been traumatized have affective or emotional
memmies indelibly burned into their llIainstem and
midbrain: these are alterations in basic physiological
functioning, peISisting emotional memories relatedto
theoriginal trauma ,No rnatterhow muchyoutalk, you
will not be able to take those away, You may teach
someone to undeIStand what has happened to them,
you canhelp them learn to avoid sitoations that might
evoke that trauma, but you cannot take away the fact
that part of their brain (and mind) has been altered

Simply using cognitiveand verbal interventions
will not alter the p81tS of the brain mediating PTSD
symptoms.. Whatisneededto changethoseportions of
the brain is interventions and therapeutic modalities
whichaffectandalterthe activities ofthosepartsofthe
central nervous system .

The major way to affect those primitive parts of
the brain is to provide predictability, nurtwance, sup
port, and cognitive OI' insight·oriented interventions
which make a child feel safe, comfortable and loved,
Asnoted in allpsychotherapies,themutativeorchang..
ingelementofthetherapyisthe 'relationship' (i,e., the
affective elements) not the 'words' of the therapy,
Therapists fiuniliar with conceptoalizations of trans
ference will recognize this conceptuallzation., The less
anxious a child feels, the more likely you are able to
have access to replacing and re-routing painful affec,·
rive memories.

2. Early intervention and crisis management:
The key to minimizing the sensitizing potentiai of an
experience is early intervention., Early interventions
shouldfocus onproviding stability,predictability,and
information.. Children in the midst of a elisis are very
often confused and bewildered with little idea about
what is going to happen next It is critically important
that mental health professionals and other caretakers
working with children in the midst of an acute crisis
provide information fm the children which is age
appropriate, and helps the children develop some sort
ofcognitive undeIStanding of what has happened and
what will happen next Withholding information or
attempting "smooth over" what has happened to a
childwillnothelp.. Childrenareextremelysensitiveto
nonverbal cues, Rather than let the child's mind build
the experience into something more terrorizing, pro
vide simple, clear and factual information to help the

continued On next page
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childbuildmorerealistic mental intagesofthe event

3. Milieu therapy: A key to all therapeutic
approaches which are focused on minintizing suess
or trauma is, of course, providing a stable, predict
able and nwturing milieu. Whether this is in the
contextofahospital,residentialorfamilysetting,the
child needs to have a predictable schedule.. The
schedule needs to include a variety of activities,
some of which are quiet 3I1d contained 3I1d others
which allow the children to have control over their
own activities. This includes free play with games,
art materials, and so forth

4. Psychoeducational and cognitive intel'
ventions: ChiIdrenneedto have facUtal information
aboutwhat they have experiencedand about the way
the mind 3I1d the body lespond to a uauma. There
fore, psychoeducational3l1dcognitive interventions
are ve,y intportant 3I1dusefuL Itisnothelpfultohide
information from children, nor is it helpful to gloss
over traumatic events.. The ability oj the adults to
adequate(y identify and cope with their own emo
tions tegatding the traumatic event i. critical, The
adults who work with these children need to be able
to tolerate the intense emotional nature of the acnte
traumatic situation.

tral, nonintrusive stand. These childrendo notneedto
have any t1ierapist remind them of, or search for,
"material." Due to the profound nature of their expe
rience, traumatized children will be bubbling over
with re-experiencing material in theu' therapies,.
Whether individual psychotherapy involves a thera-
pistwith a dynamic, cognitive orbehavioral approach
or any combination thereof, the key element will be
therelationship,. It is therelationship whichwill allow
access to parts of the brain involved in social affilia-
tion, attachment, arousal, affect, anxiety regulation
and physiological hyper-reactivity. Therefore, the el
ement of therapy which induces positive change will
bethe ability to re-experience events in contextof this
reparative, psychologically-informedrelationship,.

7. GI'OUp therapy: Group psychotherapy for'
traumatizedchildrencanbeusefulChronicallyabused
childrentendtobeasocia1ized, very frequently exhib-
iting difficulties withsocializationand peeHeiations,
Groups focused on specific developmental tasks or
social skills can be very usefuL In addition, groups
withchildrensimilarlytraumatized childrencanbe an
excellent forum for psychoeducational approaches

8. Pharmacotherapy: It is highly probable that
manytraumatized childrenwillhavepersistingsymp-

. toUlSwhichrequireadjunctivepharmacotherapy. Use-
.s. Famdy ps~choth~r'apy: ful medications include: clonidine, tricyclic or atypi

Fam,uy psy~ho~eraples ~ tm~- cal anti-depressants and sometimes benzodiazepines.
tantmw~r~gW1~trauma~chil- These medications help buffer the dysregulation and
dren, This IS partIcularly tmportant I sensitization seen in the brain stem and midbrain.
when the family constella~ion has neutottansmittersystentsinvolvedinmediatingPTSD
been affectedby~~ traumatic ev"?t, symptoms,. Adjunctive pharmacotherapy can be very
In cases of fllffii.lial ab~, family useful, particula.dy in context of evolving and inuu
members are var,ably available for sive individual and milieu tleatlnent,
therapeutic work In out experience,
unfortunately, we often have little or Devloping a Treatment Plan

nofamilyparticipationInothercases, 1. Multidisciplinary evaluation: The key to
we have extremely complex developing appropriate tleatlnentplanning ishaving a
transgenerational issues related to good multidisciplinary assessment to provide the
power, sexualityandatypical 'bound- baseline from which treatment decisions can arise.
aries' which must be addressed for UnderslImdingthefamily,social,psychiatric,psycho
any long tenn healing to take place. logical and cognitive characteristics of a child is
Farnilypsychotherapycanbehelpful essential to optimal tleatlnent planning. This mcaos
for children as they reorgartize and that extensivepsychological, social, family, psychiat
resuuctUle theu senseofrelatedness. ric and developmental evaluations are required In

I dditi . ti betw th . evalua6.1ndividual psychotherapy: a on, commwuca on . een e v~o.... -
Individual psychotherapy will be tors needs to take place, A smgle coordinating group
intportant for all of these children. or case monitor is very helpful Traumatized children
The key to the individual psycho- tend to come from very chaotic situations, whe~e they
therapy is of course the ability to tend to fall between the cracks Only by havmg an
have a s~al relati';"'hip with 311 assi~~ '."'"" monitor can these long-tenn problents

adult who has the capability ofbeing be minintized
nUlturing, supportive, 3I1d predict- 2.Ongoingmonitoringofclinicalstatus:Moni..
able. These qualities in the relation- toring the ongoing problents that any individual child
ship are required before children can will have is very intportant. There should be periodic •
re-experience elements oftheir trau- re-evaluation of'the cognitive, emotional, behavioral .
matic experience in a safe 3I1d re- 3I1d physiological state of the child, 3I1d a refocusing
parative fashion. ofthetleatmentpl3l1originally developed" Whennew

A key to individual psycho-. problernsarise, specific interventionsshouldbeintple

therapy with traumatized children is an initial neu- mented.

-·Bruce D. Perry
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The key in providing useful longitudinal care
for traumatized children is tobeproactiverather then
reactive.. A child's history will frequently predict
which sets ofproblems will re-emerge at what point
oftheirdevelopment Childrenwhohavebeenabused
or expeIienced traumatic losses during childhood
will likely have re-emergence of profound anxiety
and impulsivity during adolescence. This leaves
them at great risk for the developing anxiety, affec
tive, and substance abuse problems. Close monitor
ing of a child's ongoing progress by well-informed
caretakers, family members, teachers, case-workers
and therapists can provide the mechanism by which
proactive treatment planning can take place..

3,Submergenceand r'C-emer
gence of clinical problems during
development: Developmental pla
teaus: One important clinical phe
nomenon that occurs in traumatized
children is that symptoms and prolr
lems become submerged, altered or
even disappear during certain stages
ofdevelopment. Duringthesedevel
opmental plateaus, a child's func
tioning may appear· age appropriate
and they may no longer need special
services. That does not mean, how
ever, that the child should not be
monitored in an ongoing fashion

It is very frequently the case
that children will have submerged a

1l..:.~~==========;';;"J set of symptoms, only to have them
re-emerge when anew developmentalphase begins.
Because the developmental tasks of adolescence
echo those of childhood, this reemergence is very
frequently seen during adolescence. Many children
traumatized as young children seem to make good
progress until they become 12 or 13 years old, when
symptomsofhypersexuality,aggressiveorassaultive
behaviors, and impulse and anxiety problems may
re-emerge.. This underscores the critical element of
ongoing monitoring of clinical status regardless of
current treatment status"

Summary

Each year in the United States over 2 million
childr·enare traumatized by physical orsexual abuse
or by exposure to domestic or community violence.
The relatively small community of professionals
working with these childrenhave noted this increas
ing number of traumatized children with alarm.
Available clinicalresources are overwhehnedbythe
increase in numbers and in the severity of the pre
sentingproblemsplaguing these children. This setof
articleshaspresented one conceptual framework for
evaluating and working with traumatized children.,
The ultimate utility ofthese conceptualizations can
only be demonstrated with time, Basic research and
c1inicalresearehinthis areamustincrease, Asweare
able tobringmorefederal, foundation andindividual
resources tobearon theseproblems, I anticipate, and

welcome, the day when reviews of this nature can be
based upon data from numerous studies which have
addressed the complex problems-ranging from neu
robiological to sociocultural-related to the rnistr'eat
ment ofchildren in our culture
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